Collateral sensitivity to azidothymidine in methotrexate resistant human leukemia cells.
Resistance to methotrexate (MTX) is a well established clinical problem and strategies to circumvent this would obviously be beneficial. The human leukemia cell line, CCRF-CEM, was grown in folinic acid to study MTX resistance-reflecting more in vivo conditions. A 15.8-fold resistant subline, CEM/MTX, was evolved by stepwise increases in MTX exposure. The MTX resistant cell line exhibited both increased dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) activity due to gene amplification as well as impaired MTX uptake. An additional mechanism of resistance to MTX was a 2-fold increase in thymidine kinase (TK). As a result of this increased TK activity, the CEM/MTX cells were collaterally sensitive to the nucleoside analogue, azidothymidine (AZT). CEM cells resistant to MTX possess properties that can be exploited by AZT and these studies may have clinical implications.